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As pervasive data collection and powerful algorithms increasingly shape children’s ex-
perience of the world and each other, their ability to interrogate computational algo-
rithms has become crucially important. A growing body of work has attempted to ar-
ticulate a set of “literacies” to describe the intellectual tools that children can use to un-
derstand, interrogate, and critique the algorithmic systems that shape their lives. Unfor-
tunately, because many algorithms are invisible, only a small number of children develop
the literacies required to critique these systems. How might designers support the de-
velopment of critical algorithmic literacies? Based on our experience designing two data
programming systems, we present four design principles that we argue can help children
develop literacies that allow them to understand not only how algorithms they work, but
also to critique and question them.
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Introduction
As pervasive data collection and powerful algorithms increasingly shape children’s experience, young
people’s ability to interrogate computational algorithms is increasingly important. A growing body
of work has sought to identify the intellectual tools that children might use to understand, interro-
gate, and critique the powerful algorithmic systems and to advocate for equipping children with them.
Although terminology is still diffuse, we call these intellectual tools that allow young people to under-
stand and critique the algorithmic systems that affect their lives critical algorithmic literacies. Unfortu-
nately, because many of these powerful algorithms are invisible, only a small number of young people
develop these literacies. In this article, we describe how designers can build systems to support the
development of critical algorithmic literacies in children.
Reflecting on extensive observation and design work in the Scratch online community over the last
decade, we offer four design principles that we argue can support children in developing critical algo-
rithmic literacies:
1. Enable connections to data
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2. Create sandboxes for dangerous ideas
3. Adopt community-centered approaches
4. Support thick authenticity
Our first principle encourages designers to enable connections to data by offering children opportuni-
ties to engage directly in data analysis, especially with data sets that relate to the world that the children
live, learn, and play in. The rationale for this principle is that in an increasingly data-driven world, un-
derstanding algorithms is deeply connected to understanding data. As children engage in data analysis
in order to ask and answer their own questions or pursue their own interests, they create their own
algorithms. Through this process, they can start to interrogate both their data and their algorithms.
Our second principle suggests that the development of critical algorithmic literacies can be supported
by creating sandboxes for dangerous ideas. Algorithms are both powerful and risky. Our design work
suggests that children can develop a deep understanding of both facts when they are allowed to create
and experiment with algorithms using carefully designed toolkits. Because these toolkits entail giving
learners the ability to “play with fire” in ways that might lead to negative outcomes, effective toolkit
design needs to ensure that the possible dangers are managed and minimized. We use the metaphor of
“sandboxes” to describe the goal of managing risk in this design process.
Our third principle suggests that designers should adopt community-centered approaches that allow de-
signs to leverage community values that algorithmsmight challenge. Children belong tomany overlap-
ping communities and will typically share many of their communities’ values. Algorithm are seen as
problematic, by children and by society in general, when they violate these socially constituted values.
A community-centered approach intentionally situates algorithms within communities with particu-
lar sets of shared values. Doing so makes the problematic nature of algorithms visible to learners who
are likely to be aligned with community values that an algorithm violates or challenges.
Finally, we argue that supporting thick authenticity—a principle that applies to learning technology
design in general—plays a crucial role in thedevelopmentof critical algorithmic literacies. Authenticity
in the context of fostering algorithmic or data literaciesmightmean engaging in activities that consider
“real-world” data or scenarios.
Our paper is structured as follows. First, we describe the theoretical work that informs the way we con-
ceptualize “critical data literacies” as well as the empirical and design work we have conducted that has
informed our design principles. Next, we describe and situate the four design principles with detailed
examples. Finally, we, discuss our principles’ implications for future design work and conclude with a
reflection on unanswered questions and future directions.
Background
Our work draws from the literature on constructionism, a framework for learning and teaching that
emphasizes contexts of learning “where the learner is consciously engaged in constructing a public
entity, whether it’s a sand castle on the beach or a theory of the universe” (Kafai 2006; Papert and
Harel 1991:1). We are particularly inspired by Resnick and Silverman (2005) who provide a series of
design principles for designing constructionist learning environments and toolkits based on reflections
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on their practice as designers. This article attempts to follow in Resnick and Silverman’s footsteps by
laying out design principles for critical algorithmic literacies.
We use the term “algorithmic literacies” to describe a subset of computational literacies as articulated
by diSessa (2001) in his book, ChangingMinds: Computers, Learning, and Literacy. diSessa suggests
three broad pillars for literacy—material, mental or cognitive, and social. Material involves signs, rep-
resentations, and so on. For language literacy, the material pillar might include alphabets, syntax, con-
ventions of writing. For computational literacies, the material might involve user interface paradigms
like spreadsheets or game genres, or modes of transmission like sharing on social media. The second
pillar—mental or cognitive—represents the “coupling” (p. 8) of the material and what goes on inside
learners’ minds when interacting with the material. The final pillar—social—represents communities
that form the basis of literacies. diSessa posits that the emergence of a given literacy is driven by “com-
plex social forces of innovation, adoption, and interdependence” (p. 11).
More recently, Kafai, Proctor, and Lui (2019) has proposed a framework with three frames for un-
derstanding computational thinking: the cognitive, the situated, and the critical. They call for ap-
proaches to computational thinking that integrate cognitive understanding in the form of comprehen-
sion of computational concepts, situated use meaning that learning happens in contexts the learner
cares about, and critical engagement to emphasize the importance of supporting the questioning of
larger structures and processes behind the phenomenon being analyzed. These three frames can also
be used in the context of computational literacies. In fact, one of the case studies used by Kafai et al. to
illustrate their framework is framed around the concept of “critical data literacies” drawn from our
work (Hautea, Dasgupta, and Hill 2017).
Our use of the term “critical” draws from Agre’s (2014) idea of “critical technical practice” which ties
critique and questioning to the practice of building and creation. In that sense, our goal is not merely
knowledge about algorithms (e.g., what algorithms are) but an ability to engage in critique of algorith-
mic systems reflexively. Agre posits critical technical practice as requiring a “split identity—one foot
planted in the craft work of design and the other foot planted in the reflexive work of critique” (p. 155).
We recognize that as children engage with our toolkits, their design work combined with their reflec-
tion allows them to not only understand technical concepts around algorithms (what Agre describes
as “esoteric terms”), but also evaluate their implications on society (“exoteric terms”).
Finally, the notion of critical data literacies, as we have used before, is rooted in Freire’s (Freire 1986)
literacymethods. Aswe use it, the termwas first proposed byTygel andKirsch (2016)whonoted paral-
lels between Freirean approaches to literacy education and the potential of models for developing data
literacy. In suggesting approaches to big data literacy, D’Ignazio and Bhargava (2015) also build on
Freire to posit that “[big data] literacy is not just about the acquisition of technical skills but the eman-
cipation achieved through the literacy process” (p. 5). Relatedly, Lee and Soep (2016) have described
their extensive body of work with youth-driven multimedia production at the “intersection of engi-
neering and computational thinking on the one hand, and narrative production and critical pedagogy
on the other” (p. 481) in terms of a critical computational literacy—a framework first developed by Lee
and Garcia (2015) while studying youth from South Los Angeles creating animations and interactive
games about socio-political issues in their community like racial profiling.
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Our design principles are the result of design and empirical research around two systems we have de-
veloped and deployed over the last ten years: Scratch Cloud Variables and Scratch Community Blocks.
Both tools were designed with constructionist framings of learning in mind toward supporting young
people in learning about computational concepts related to data collection, processing, and analysis.
Both tools also built upon and extended the Scratch programming language—a widely used block-
based programming language for children (Resnick et al. 2009)—and were deployed in the Scratch
online community where Scratch users share, comment on, and remix their Scratch projects (Monroy-
Hernández and Resnick 2008).
The primary design goal of Scratch Cloud Variables was to give children the ability to collect, record,
and analyze data within Scratch (Dasgupta 2013a). The primary goal of Scratch Community Blocks
was to give children the ability to engage in analysis of their own social data directly (Dasgupta and
Hill 2017). Scratch Community Blocks enabled this goal by allowing Scratch users the ability to access
and analyze data from the Scratch online community website database. In deploying both systems, we
found that granting children programmatic access to data led them to not only learn the techniques of
data analysis but to question and critique data-driven algorithms.
Design principles
Over the last decade,muchof our researchhas focusedon the design, deployment, and studyof systems
that seek to support constructionist learning around data and data-intensive algorithms. We distill
lessons from this work into a four principles that we believe will be useful for designers interested in
supporting young people to learn about data-driven computational techniques, as well as to question
and to resist them.
Principle 1: Enable connections to data
Our first principle suggests that algorithmic literacies can be supported by offering opportunities that
enable children to write programs that interact with data that relate to the children’s worlds. This
principle stems from our experience with both Scratch Cloud Variables and Scratch Community Blocks.
In both cases, we have found that even relatively simple connections to data from a programming
toolkit enables scenarios where children ask questions about the algorithms that shape, store, and use
information they create and care about.
We developed Scratch Cloud Variables as a part of the second generation of the Scratch programming
language (Scratch2.0). The systemallowedScratchusers to store values in variables inways that persists
beyond the run-time of their program and is global in that everyone using their project would see the
same data (Dasgupta 2013a). This support for persistent global data, combined with the fact that
Scratch 2.0 projects were stored online and ran in a web-browser, allowed for functionality in Scratch
projects such as global high-score lists, surveys, collaborative art projects, and more (figure 1).
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Figure 1: An example of a Scratch script using Scratch Cloud Variables. The script determines if the
score of the concluded game is higher than the recorded high score. If so, the cloud variable
high score (indicated by the cloud icon before the variable name) is updated.
During early testing of the system, children raised concerns about potential threats to privacy made
possible by the system (Dasgupta 2013b). As a Scratch project could store data persistently, it was pos-
sible to create relatively simple Scratch code that would ask for someone’s Scratch username (e.g., for
a Scratch “guestbook” project) and store it indefinitely. The only way to remove the data, once stored,
was to ask the creator of the project to do so. This example shows that even relatively simple connec-
tions with data open up possibilities that enable young people to think about questions of algorithmic
surveillance and power.
We developed by Scratch Community Blocks by adding programming blocks representing program-
ming primitives into Scratch that could access public metadata about projects and users in the Scratch
online community database (Dasgupta and Hill 2017). An example of the system is shown in figure
2. For example, with Scratch Community Blocks, it was possible to create Scratch programs that would
access howmany times a Scratch project shared in the community had been viewed. Community-wide
statistics such as total number of registered users in the community were also accessible programmat-
ically through Scratch Community Blocks. These two sets of programming blocks were combined by
a young Scratch user to make a project that would calculate what proportion of the broader Scratch
community has viewed a given Scratch project.
Soon after this project was shared, through a series of comments on this particular project, Scratch
community members realized that there was a difference between views and viewers. A single user
may view a project multiple times in ways that cause the project’s view count to increase. But only
in some cases, as at the time the Scratch website counted views using an algorithm that both tried to
count as many views as possible (e.g., from non-logged in users) so that creators of projects would see
that their creations had an audiencewhile also preventing communitymembers from generating views
synthetically (e.g., by repeatedly refreshing a project page).1 Community members noted that one of
the most popular projects on the site had a view count that exceeded the number of user accounts
on the site. Through this process, users collectively realized that data is not objective, but requires
interpretation, and that the process of data generation is shaped by decisions taken by others (Hautea
et al. 2017).
1The first author of this article had implemented this particular algorithm for the Scratch website at that time.
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Bowker (2005) has argued that “raw data is […] an oxymoron” (p. 184). In a synonymous edited vol-
ume, Gitelman (2013) note that “data are imagined and enunciated against the seamlessness of phe-
nomena” (p. 3). Often, this imagination and enunciationmaterializes in an algorithm that collects data,
such as the viewership statistics of projects in Scratch. Enabling children to access that data through
algorithms that they implemented using Scratch Community Blocks led them to discover illuminating
patterns in data such as the fact that view-counts of popular projects were exceeding the total number
of community members. This, in turn led children to attempt to reconstruct how data might have
been imagined in the first place.
Figure 2: Example code using Scratch Community Blocks. The code iterates through all the projects
shared by the user “scratchteam.” In each iteration, the Scratch character being controlled by
the code says the title of the project. Image fromDasgupta and Hill (2017).
Resnick and Silverman (2005) posit that “a little bit of programming goes a long way” in that children
can combine relatively simple and limited programming constructs toward a broad range of creative
outcomes. In our work, we see a similar phenomenon emerge where simple programming constructs,
combinedwith data in straightforwardways, enable children to uncover structures and assumptions in
algorithmic systems. This process allows children to raise questions and engage in conversations about
algorithmic data collection.
Principle 2: Create sandboxes for dangerous ideas
Our second principle suggests that the development of critical algorithmic literacies can be supported
through the creation of sandboxes for dangerous ideas. Algorithms are dangerous in that although
they are implemented in computational systems that operate on abstract and incompletemodels of the
world, theyhavepowerful, unanticipated, andoftennegative consequences (Smith 1985). For example,
the algorithm behind a real-estate search tool may allow the user to filter houses that are for sale by
school rating but are unlikely to take the history of underfunding of schools in African American
and low income neighborhoods into account. In this way, the search algorithmmight unintentionally
become a way for potential house-buyers to filter for affluent predominantly white neighborhoods
(Noble 2018:167).
With the deployment of Scratch Community Blocks, metadata about user accounts such as number of
followers and number of projects were made programmatically accessible. These numbers can be used
as proxies for measures of experience in that more projects or more followers is an indication of more
experience with Scratch—but both are far from perfect measures. Although restricting interaction
with a project to more experienced users might be an attractive feature to some Scratch users, using
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thesemeasures as a gate-keepingmechanism canbe discriminatory for newcomers. Thiswas exactly the
concern raised by an young member of the Scratch community who noted that the algorithm to carry
out such discrimination is trivial using Scratch Community Blocks—a single if statement. The young
user noted that algorithmic systems can be dangerous in that they can they can enable surveillance,
discrimination, and more.
Figure 3: Theusernameblock introduced in Scratch2.0. Theblock “reports” or returns theusername
of the person viewing the project, or blank if the viewer is not logged in.
In this sense, algorithms reflect dangerous ideas. The notion of engaging with and exploring danger-
ous ideas is not new in education: problematic theories are studied as a part of understanding history;
discriminatory scenarios are analyzed as a part of engagingwith the idea of justice; and potentially phys-
ically dangerous experiments are carried out in school and college chemistry laboratories. Although
these activities all represent different types of danger, the pedagogical activities around them typically
incorporate appropriate safety mechanisms. For the pedagogy of fields like chemistry, this is a topic of
ongoing research and study (Alaimo et al. 2010).
An example from our own work that led us to consider the notion of dangerous ideas is a feature
introduced in the second generation of Scratch—an username block that “reports” the user name of
the viewer of the project if they are logged in (figure 3). The username block allowed for new types of
surveillance in that it made it much easier to know who had accessed a given project. As designers, we
were also concerned that that the block can be used for discriminatory purposes with a Scratch project
(e.g., by disallowing certain usernames from playing a Scratch game), or to evade moderators (e.g., to
have a Scratch project behave in a specific way only for knownmoderators in the community). On the
other hand, it also made new conversations around surveillance, discrimination, data, and algorithms
possible. Achieving a balance between enabling exploration of dangerous ideas and safety is not easy.
This is especially the case among historically marginalized groups in STEM learning whomay bemore
vulnerable to discrimination and surveillance.
We only began to seriously adding consider the feature because usernames in Scratch are, by commu-
nity policy, not directly tied to identities in the real world. As a result, the consequences of surveillance
in Scratch would be less serious than surveillance of email accounts or other social media accounts. We
also considered a range of approaches to make the username block safer. Many of these were technical.
For example, an initial prototype of the block reported back an alpha-numeric value thatwould remain
consistent for a given user accessing a given project over time so that a user interacting with the project
could not be identified by username.2 Because this idea was difficult to explain, we did not adopt this
approach. As an added measure, the Scratch project viewing interface was modified so that it warned
users about the existence of the block in a given project before they ran it and encouraged users to log
out of Scratch if they wished to avoid potential tracking.
2Internally, this alphanumeric value was being generated by one-way cryptographic hash of the username, project id, and
a salt that was global to the website.
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We also deployed the username block with considerable caution, carefully monitored its usage, and
were ready to roll back the feature. The Scratch community has a complex and extensive moderation
and governance infrastructure that has been described byLombanaBermúdez (2017) as a combination
of “proactive and reactive moderation […] with the cultivation of socially beneficial norms and a sense
of community” (p. 35). We felt that these structures had thepotential to prevent andmitigatemisuse of
the feature. In the design phase of the username block, we engaged in a number of conversationswith
the Scratch’s moderation team and with children. These conversations continued after the feature’s
launch, so that we could gain an understanding of how the new block was being used by the broader
community and adapt the system if needed.
A metaphor to describe our approach of trying to strike a balance between “dangerous ideas” and the
risks associated with such ideas is that of “sandboxes.” Just as a sandbox allows children to play with
earth in ways that may not be suitable for the rest of the playground, our design consists of creating
well-defined boundaries. The metaphor of a sandbox is common in the field of computer security
where untrusted applications are said to run in a “sandbox” isolated from unneeded resources and
other programs (Schreuders, McGill, and Payne 2013). For example, a mobile phone sandboxing sys-
tems ensures that an app that does not need access to the camera does not have access to it. In the
case of the username block, we spent several design iterations working with children and community
moderators to ensure that there were enough safety “walls” (e.g., warning message in projects that use
the block) before we felt that we had achieved a balance between encouraging explorations and safety.
In computer and information security pedagogy, the use of sandboxes to allow learners to experiment
with software vulnerabilities is an established practice (Du and Wang 2008). Computer security re-
searchers and educators have asked students to construct speculative fiction to engage with dangerous
ideas and to imagine these ideas’ impact on society (Kohno and Johnson 2011). Our experience sug-
gests that a similar approach may work for critical algorithmic literacies as well.
Principle 3: Adopt community-centered approaches
Our third principle suggests that designers should incorporate community-centered approaches that
allow a design to leverage existing community values that an algorithmmight change or challenge. This
principle reflects increasing recognition of the importance of centering values in computing learning.
For example, in a keynote presentation to the 2012 ACM SIGCSE Technical Symposium, Abelson
(2012) called for a focus on “computational values,” whichAbelson defined as commitments that “em-
power people in the digital world,” and which he argued are “central to the flowering of computing
as an intellectual endeavor.” Justice, respect for privacy, and non-discrimination are examples of such
values.
Prior work in Human-Computer Interaction literature has argued that values are “something to be
discovered” in the context of a given community (Le Dantec, Poole, and Wyche 2009:1145). In turn,
values can also influence the sense of identity of a learner within their communities. In recent work
in the Learning Sciences, Vakil (2020) has proposed the phrase “disciplinary values interpretation” to
describe how learners seek to understand what a discipline being studied “is ‘all about,’ and what it
might mean for them to be a part of it as they begin to imagine their future academic, career, and life
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goals” (p. 7). Vakil has also called for more understanding of, and attention to, “adolescents’ political
selves and identities, and how these identities become intertwined with learning processes” (p. 22).
In our work, we have seen the dynamic described byVakil play out as young people evaluate technolog-
ical possibilities in terms of their values. For example, we saw that children using Scratch Community
Blocksquestioned algorithmsbydescribing algorithmic outcomes as in conflictwith the collective value
of the Scratch community. Multiple community members expressed concerned about Scratch Com-
munity Blocks enabling projects that rank communitymembers based on the number of followers, and
pointed out that this might shift the values of the Scratch community from celebrating creativity and
expression to an emphasis on popularity. Similarly, the child using Scratch Community Blocks who
pointed out that code using the new system could be used to block newcomers from projects thought
this was problematic because inclusivity is a core value of the Scratch community and the algorithmic
discrimination that they correctly identified was made possible by the system stood in contrast to this
value.
One challenge with systems that enable possibilities that go against established community values is
the fact that unsocialized newcomers will frequently not share their new community’s values. Zittrain
(2006) noted this as a challenge with “generative” systems and platforms where the outcomes made
possible by the system include both positive and negative outcomes. With Scratch Cloud Variables,
we recognized this issue and implemented a system where the Scratch Cloud Variables feature would
only be made available to users who have been active in the community for some time (Dasgupta and
Hill 2018). By only granting access to the dangerous feature to users likely to have been socialized, we
reasoned that newcomers would be allowed to learn Scratch’s community values before being given
access to features that enabled them to flout them.3
Our experience suggests that critical approaches to algorithms are driven by the values of the commu-
nities in which algorithms are enacted. Of course, communities vary in scope and character and can
range from groups of friends, to families, classrooms, and entire nations. In a 2014 report produced
by the Executive Office of the President of the United States of America, values enshrined in the le-
gal structure of the United States were invoked when it was stated that “big data technologies” have
the “potential to eclipse longstanding civil rights protections in how personal information is used in
housing, credit, employment, health, education, and the marketplace” (Podesta 2014:3).
Of course, not all values are aligned with outcomes that we as educators want. Values frequently con-
flict with each other and widely shared values can sometimes be problematic. Moreover, ways of imag-
ining a specific value can overwhelm alternatives in ways that are described by by Benjamin (2019) as
a “master narrative” (p. 134). For example, Philip, Schuler-Brown, and Way (2013) draw from their
classroomexperience in aU.S. public school setting to describe how the underlying assumption among
students debating “big data” and its implications was “that students, particularly urban youth of color,
would academically, socially, occupationally, or politically benefit simply by virtue of exposure to big
data and new technologies” (p.117). Philip et al. explain that the design of their new curriculum did
not take into account the relative lack of opportunities for students of color leading to an overwhelm-
3A second part of the reasoning is that if someone used ScratchCloudVariables in a problematicway, theymight get banned
and lose access to the account into which they had poured substantial time and resources.
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ing focus on one particular framing of big data technology as an equalizer. This example serves as a
warning for designers to carefully interrogate a range of values before designing.
Principle 4: Support thick authenticity
Finally, we argue that thick authenticity—a principle that applies to learning technology design in
general—plays a crucial role in the development of critical algorithmic literacies. Authenticity is a
complicated concept in the context of learning. Although it is common to encounter terms related to
the “real world” and “real world problems” in popular and scholarly discourse on education, degrees
anddimensions of “realness” vary enormously. For example, a learning exercisemight involve afictional
scenario where a problem is real but a situation is not (Petraglia 1998).
“Realness”, or authenticity is determined ultimately by the learners and “real” learning experiences,
problems, and metaphors may be unfamiliar to learners because of cultural differences or differences
in interest. An example based on draws from a pack of playing cards may hinder the learning experi-
ence for students of probability who have never played cards. As corollaries, stronger forms of authen-
ticity emerge when learners have more say in the design and direction of their learning activities and
higher degrees of authenticity are associated with better learning outcomes. For example, while teach-
ing Maori schoolchildren English, Ashton-Warner (1986) found that a compelling strategy to engage
her students was to ask them towrite about themselves, about their own stories, in their ownwords—a
process she called “organic writing”.
Question of authenticity are likely to be relevant to the type of engagement necessary to support the
development of algorithmic literacies in children. For example, a baseball analytics algorithm may
generate critical engagement when the learner is a young baseball fan who is going to poke holes in
the assumptions made by the algorithm. The same algorithm would likely elicit a lukewarm response
from someone without an interest in baseball, at best. To most learners outside of the United States,
learning activities that involve baseball are not suitable at all. In our design work, we have drawn inspi-
ration from Ashton-Warner and asked what “organic writing” might look like for developing critical
algorithmic literacies? (Dasgupta 2016)
We have also drawn from Shaffer and Resnick (1999) who describe “thick authenticity” as:
[…] activities that are personally meaningful, connected to important and interesting as-
pects of the world beyond the classroom, grounded in a systematic approach to thinking
about problems and issues, andwhich provide for evaluation that is meaningfully related
to the topics and methods being studied.
In our work with Scratch Community Blocks, children using the system engaged with complex ideas
about power and algorithms because the data that they were accessing, and the algorithms that they
were designing, reflected their experiences, friends, and community in Scratch. If the same interface
within Scratch had provided access to nearly any other data source, it would have been less effective
as promoting algorithmic literacy among the community of Scratch users to whom our system was
deployed. In that most children do not use Scratch, the effectiveness of our systems is likely to be
limited among most children.
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That said, other contexts might present similarly promising opportunities. For example, families’ in-
teractions are increasingly shaped by algorithms and data inherent in “smart home” technologies. Al-
though it is still less common among children, a range of individuals are increasingly collecting data
about aspects of their personal lives through quantified-self approaches (Lee 2013). In that algorithms
are increasingly prevalent in a range of contexts, there is an increasingly wide range settings offering
rich opportunities for the promotion of algorithmic literacies through thick authenticity.
Discussion
In our owndesign experiences spanningmany iterations, we encounterednumerous tensions andopen
questions in terms of how to best engage the broadest possible set of Scratch community members in
critiquing algorithms while making sure that the Scratch community values and ethos remain intact.
The evidence emerging from ourwork suggests that theremay be certain design principles—presented
in this article—for computational construction kits that support the development of a range of criti-
cal algorithmic literacies. Our four design principles reflect a broader perspective that young learners
should go beyond simply observing algorithmic systems and be given opportunities to create algorith-
mic systems of their own. We argue that when youth take advantage of these opportunities, they will
often question algorithms in meaningful ways. In empirical work we have conducted, we employed
grounded theory (Charmaz 2006) to analyze the discussions, comments, and activities of children en-
gaging in creative design activities using Scratch Community Block (Hautea et al. 2017). Most of the
examples we identified of children questioning algorithmic systems emerged from the process of active
creation with toolkits.
That said, there may be other ways to effectively engage young people in understanding and question-
ing algorithmic systems. For example, approaches such as co-designed games have been found to yield
promising results for engaging children in understanding notions of privacy (Kumar et al. 2018). Sim-
ilar approaches may emerge toward other aspects of critiquing data and algorithm driven systems as
well.
Our work is limited in that it has so far focused on individual learners and case studies. We have yet
to conduct any systematic study of outcomes around critical algorithmic literacies in learning envi-
ronments where our principles have been put into practice. We offer our principles in the hopes that
other designers of educational technologies and experiences will build on our work and contribute to
the larger project of fostering critical algorithmic literacies in young people.
Conclusion
In their paper on designing construction kits for children, Resnick and Silverman (2005) present their
final design principle as “iterate, iterate—then iterate again.” They conclude by stating that this applies
to their principles aswell. Our four principles are no exceptions to this excellent advice. Going forward,
we intend to keep iterating on our principles, taking them apart, putting them back together, and
changing them. Weoffer our principleswithhumility and a sincere desire towork toward the dual goals
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of supporting young people in understanding the algorithmic systems that are increasingly shaping
their worlds as well as to do what we can to give them the intellectual tools to questioning and resist
them.
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